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Arpan explains journalism program
by Barber t Jones

In keeping with the 
philosophy of a system-wide 
School of Journalism, the con
tent and numbering of courts 
here are being made uniform 
with Bloomington's. Floyd G. 
Arpan. acting associate dean of 
journalism told students at a 
September 3 meeting in CA 
439

“ For the next two years 
students here will be registered 
for a major other than jour
nalism but may minor in jour
nalism. After two years, they 
can pursue a degree program 
Current freshmen will probably 
be able to get the first 
undergraduate degrees from 
the III School of Journalism on 
this campus in 1985. con
tingent on legislative funding." 
he explained

A master's degree may also 
be available then, with options 
for either a research project 
presented in academic form or 
a professional project, he add
ed.

Professor Arpan emphasized 
- th a t  the journalism program 

here is "not to be a shadow 
school and in no way will be a 
second-rate school."

All but four IUPUI jour
nalism courpiA*v< counter
parts in Bloomington and may 
be counted toward an 
undergraduate journalism 
degree, he said Three of the 
four exceptions have no 
counterparts but will continue 
to be offered and will count 
toward the degree; Feature 
Writing. Community Jour
nalism. and Designing Com
pany and Business Publica
tions. However, the fourth ex* 
ception. Verbal Communica
tions. J201. will not be offered 
after this semester, according 
to Professor Arpan.

A list of all courses that 
eventually will be offered here 
for a journalism degree will be 
available shortly

For the spring semester, the 
following courses are schedul
ed: Introduction to Mass Com
munications. Writing for Maas 
Media (now News Writing). 
Feature Writing. Newspaper 
Editing. Public Relations in a 
Democratic Society and a new 
course for this campus. Visual 
Communications J210. In ad
dition. at least two graduate 
courses will be offered.

Copies of the IU catalog, 
which lists all requirements for 
a journalism major, are

IUPUI
There’s still time!

Register now for 
Circle City Circuit

• Canoe race •
• Golf outing •
• Volleyball •

Sept. 23-26

Gurney race 
Flea market

1981

Ice cream social 
concerts, IUPUI

Forms 
available 
in Student 
Activities

Cal

264-3931

available in Professor Arpan s 
temporary-off ice, Room 117. 
Mary E. Cable Building. 525 N 
Blackford, from 9 a m to 3:30 
p m . Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays His phone 
number is 264-2773. After Oc
tober 26. his office will be in 
CA 301.

For special problems, he 
recommends that students call 
Katherine Sinn, counselor in 
Bloomington, at (812) 337-9247. 
"She can tell which courses 

will transfer to the School of 
Journalism and which courses 
are still needed for a degree " 
This applies both to students 
planning to transfer to Bloom
ington and to IUPUI freshmen 
and part-time students working 
toward a degree in journalism 
on this campus.

Another meeting with 
students may be scheduled in 
November. Professor Arpan 
said. Plana are being made for 
an open house in February or 
March to show off the new 
facilities being set up in 
Cavanaugh Hall for the jour
nalism program. Also, a high- 
school journalistic competition 
is planned for April at IUPUI.

MICAMUKEYOU  
S flO O O  CLOSER 
TO YOUR DECREE.

The Army Rewrve will pav 
\\Hi around ST.CWkir psrtnme 
Jury during (our year* of col
lege You can learn a marketable 
dull and u«e it with vour local 
Reserve unit just one weekend 
a month plu* twv weeks a 
year at an Army no»t Many 
unm aUo otter college aid of up 
to S4.i\V* (or tuition The 
tool can add up id  $1U\V Call 
your Army Reserve repre 
yentame m the Yellow Paget 
under Recruiting

(317) 269-6889

ARMY RESERVE. 
K A U  YOU CANS

Shorts
Prs-Dsnt Confsrsncs

The School of Science and the School of Denistry at 
IUPUI are co-sponsoring s Pre-Dent Conference on Mondey. 
September 21. st 7:30 p m in Cavanaugh Hall Romp 205 

Information on courses needed for admission to dental 
school, as wall as requirements for entering dental school 
will be discussed

Econ Club
The Economics Club will hold an organisational meeting to 

elect officers end plan activities for the academic year on 
Wednesday. September 23 from 12:30 to 1:30 in room 2002 of 
the Buaineaa/SPEA Building 

AU economics majors or minors or students interested in 
economics are invited to attend.

Research Participants Needed
Oral Health Research Institute is looking for 

approximately 20 participants for a study to examine acid 
production in dental plaque after exposure to various food 
substances

This study would involve approximately one and one-half 
hours, two mornings par weak. Pay is 110.00 par visit. 
Participants will have their teeth cleaned at no charge at the 
study conclusion

Those interested in participating or who wish further 
information may call Keith Williams at 264-8822 between 8 
a m and 4:30 p.m.

Polsa Meeting
The organizational meeting for the Student Political 

Science Association (POLSA) for the 1981-82 academic year 
will be held at noon Thursday, September 17. in the Dean’s 
Confsrsncs Room (CA 4391. Students who are interested in 
political education activities and programs beyond the 
classroom experience are cordially invited to attend this 
planning session Program proposals for the current school 
year need to be discussed.

The meeting should not last more than 30 minutes or so.
If you can not attend this session, but are interested in 
participating in POLSA, get in touch with Dr. Kirch, faculty 
advisor to this student group.

Christian Fellowship
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship meets Friday nights at 

7:30 p.m. on the Mezzanine floor of the Union Building. 
Everyone ia welcome to attend.

Amateur Radio Club
The IUPUI Amateur Radio Club (W9PU) will meet 

Wednesday. September 23rd at 6 p.m. in the Engineering 
and Technology Building room 1207J. Participation and 
membership is open to all IUPUI students. Tom Woohima 
will preside

For additional information call the Electrical Technology 
Department. 264-2363.

Senior Race
By popular demand, both Circle City Circuit running 

events scheduled for September 24. will recognize the top 
finisher in a "Senior Division." The entry dele deadline is 
September 23 at 6:00 p.m.. but to obtain the official T-Shirt 
in time for the race the deadline is today (Sept. 16).

Applications for these events (as wall as the other 
activities) may be obtained in CA 322, KB 156 or the School 
of Physical Education. For information about Circle City 
Circuit and its activities call 264-3931.

Registrar Moves
All service areas of the Registrar's Office will relocate to 

the first floor of Cavanaugh Hall during the week of 
September 14. 1981. The offices presently located on the 
third floor of Cavanaugh Hall will remain open throughout 
the move for limited services.

IUPUI Film Series
The film ’Public Enemy’ will be shown September 18, 8:16 

p.m. in Lecture Hall Room 101. Fret Admission.
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Observations
Give workshop another shot

In years past, the Student Assembly 
and Student Activities Office have 
sponsored a Student Leadership 
Workshop.The purpose of these 
workshops was to instruct students on 
how their respective groups that they 
represent could operate more easily 
with respect to the university. They 
were also structured so students could 
have fun and meet some new people.

The workshops for ’79 and '80 were 
cancelled because of lack of student 
support. Last year, only about seven 
people signed up to go. In our opinion, 
there were a few key reasons for that.

First of all, the name of the workshop 
indicated that only student leaders 
would be able to attend. Everyone 
knows who the student leaders are 
abound here, don’t they? Well, at least 
the student leaders know that they are 
the student leaders, right? — wrong. 
Many of the students who are in leader
ship positions don't realize it. There
fore, they didn’t sign up for the work
shop. And besides, the workshop wasn’t 
exclusively for the obvious student 
leaders but for anyone who is interested 
in participating.

Another problem was that these

workshops were a two-day, overnight 
camping trip at places like Bradford 
Woods Campgrounds. There’s abso
lutely nothing wrong with Bradford 
Woods except that it is 30 miles south 
of Indianapolis. We think it’s a lot to 
ask of a student who might have a 
weekend job or a couple of kids to give 
up a whole weekend at the expense of 
the job or the children.

The weekend trip to Bradford Woods 
also brought up the problem of a high 
fee to attend the workshop. We feel 
that a workshop should be constructed 
at a minimal fee or possibly free.

Possible suggestions could be a one- 
day picnic on a Saturday or Sunday at 
a local park. The workshops could be in 
the early morning and afternoon with a 
cookout and possibly entertainment 
later in the day. The fee could be cut in 
half, although, the student activity fee 
should and easily could pay for the 
whole thing.

With the recent success of the First 
of Fall Festival, maybe the Student 
Assembly can pursue this matter a bit 
further.

-  MWM
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Indianapolis fireman shows 

Indiana University Hospital 
employee how to use an ex
tinguisher as other employees 
look on. Demonstrations of 
this type are scheduled for this 
week at several locations 
around campus

These demonstrations will be 
conducted by the Indianapolis 
Fire Department Fire Preven
tion Bureau to give university 
personnel the opportunity to 
learn the proper use of fire ex 
tingu&hers to put out fires 
The demonstrations will also 
show the consequences of usma 
the wrong type of extinguicM k 
on a fire and will address home 
fire safety as well.

The Indianapolis Fire Depart
ment and Indiana University 
would like to encourage all 
faculty, staff and students who 
can possibly find the time to 
attend the program in your 
area to do so. The schedule is 
as follows:

Sept. 16 At the southwest 
comer of Fesler Hall in the

Rock area. For personnel in 
Long Hospital. Clinical 
Building. Cottages. Coleman 
Hall, Fesler Hall and Universi
ty Services Building

Sept. 17 • On the hour every 
hour from 1 to 4 p.m. Location 
is the lawn east of the School 
of Dentistry. For personnel in 
the Dental School. Oral Health 
Research and Administration 
Buildings.

Sept. 18 ■ On the hour every 
hour from 8 to 11 a.m. Loca
tion is the lawn east of the 
Union Building and north of 
the main sidewalk for the 
Union Building For personnel 
in the Union Building, Single 
Student Dorm and Ball 
Residence.

Sept. 18 • On the hour every 
hour from 1 to 4 p.m. Location 
is the lawn north of the Rotary 
Building and east of the 
sidewalk. For personnel in the 
Rotary Building. Psychiatric 
Research Building, and 
Physical Plant.

For over 40 years another learning 
institution shared these grounds 
with the IUPUI community 
A sign on a house at 515 
North Blake Street introduced 
the Reverend Dr Charles H 
Cunzolus and the courses he 
singlehandedly administered and 
taught at the Uni verstjyof Indian 
apolts Cunzolus College

Dr Cunzolus brought the flavor 
ol a long lifetime of varied education 
to his leaching career His name is 
followed by an alphabet of degrees 
Five are awarded by Butler Univer
sity which he attended for 
18 vears on itvJrtfTngton 

.campus He also earned 
"over 200 sheepskins from 
colleges around the 
world such as the 
Verner College ol 
Herbal Science and the

s .

A *

Phillipine College of 
Mechano Therapy 

Courses at the 
University of Indian 
apohs were as richly 

varied as its peda 
gogue s background 
Dr Cunzolus taught 

mathematics and 
several languages 
including Sanskrit 

Hebrew Latin Creek 
and some African and 

Arabic dialects For 
the musically tncltnrd 

he tutored violin and 
piano And tor the 

spiritually curious IV 
Cunzolus mentored 

classes in Hatha Wga 
ESP numerology the 

Bibir phrenology 
theosophy and others

iupui
@•98* .
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Helpful hints on landing job
by Sharon L. Hall

Is the rent due? Is your re-^ 
(ngerstor empty? No money 
for tickets to the big concert 
this month? Is the car running 
on fumes?

If the answers are an em
phatic ' ‘yes", then you're 
among thousands of college 
students who will be looking 
for part- or full time jobs this 
fall.

Looking for work of any kind 
can be a grueling experience, 
but for the uninitiated, it can 
be sheer torture. For the job
hunting veteran, the tactics of 
getting a new job are fairly 
simple. But what if you're one 
of those students who have on
ly worked summer jobs, or 
have only had experience mow
ing lawns or babysitting?
Maybe you're even among that 
group who have never held a 
job of any kind. You sit down 
with a newspaper and say. 

* ^ j3 u t everybody wants exper
ienced help. What have I got to 
offer?"

Yes. experience is a big fac
tor in getting a job. But not all 
jobs require previous ex- 
perience. Many jobs require 

* only basic skills, such as simple 
math or just a desire to be 
helpful Before relegating your
self to the term “unskilled".

possible Don't omit informa 
take a long, close look at skills 
you already have that you may 
be quite unaware of, especially 
with regard to their 
marketability Babysitting, 
housekeeping, mowing lawns, 
tinkering with cars, sewing, 
cooking and many others are 
skills many of us have but 
don't consider as job-related. 
Perhaps you have a special 
talent, such as singing or draw
ing. Whatever qualities you 
deem useful in your daily living 
should be considered.

Conversely, any limitations 
you may have need to be taken 
into account. It would be silly 
to apply for a proofreading job 
if you have poor eyesight, or a 
taxi driver's job if you don't 
have a driver's license. Physical 
limitations range from bad feet 
(don't attempt waitress or 
cashier work) to major disabil
ities. Other limitations include: 
number of houra/day available 
for work (answer only part-time 
ads if you need to work around 
a hectic class schedule or other 
commitments); transportation 
(don't apply for a job on the 
other side of the dty unless 
you have a car or can catch a 
bus at the appropriate times), 
and personal tastes (hospital 
jobs can have a traumatic ef
fect on people with weak 
stomachs).

Ready, S e t Go!
Now that you've made an 

honest evaluation of all your 
assets and liabilities with rela
tion to the job market, you're 
all set to tackle the want ads. 
These pless for help are 
available everywhere: 
newspapers, bulletin boards, 
store windows, and friends (1st 
everyone know that you're 
looking for work ) At IUPUI. 
ads can also be found, along 
with counseling in some cases, 
at the Financial Aids Office, 
the University Services Divi
sion Personnel Office and the 
V A Office (veterans or eligible 
dependents only). The next 
step on your way to finding 
employment is making the ap
plication. This can be done in 
many ways. Very often, a 
phone call is needed to make an 
appointment for an interview.
If the ad .*4?!,"come in 
person," do not think you are 
getting an edge by calling 
ahead. This stipulation very 
often means that your ap
pearance is a major factor for 
their facility, and ignoring their 
printed request doesn't say 
much for how you're able to 
follow instructions, does it? 
Application forms are 
necessary at nearly every place 
you will go Answer all the 
questions as completely as
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Looking for an 
apartment?
Why not live in the 

campus dorms instead?
• Low rates • No uhfcty Ms • Dorm rooms avaiabte
• No driving • No gas expense in Bal Residence &
• Local telephone • Meai plans available the Sr>g*e Student Dorm

service included too'

Join the “ W e’re Here”  group, 
live on campus.

For information, cal

264-7200 or 264-7452
Or stop by the Single Student Dorm 

Room 326 (north wng of the Union Buikftng)
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fcon simply because it isn't 
favorable or you don t think 
it s important And for 
goodness sake, write legibly! 
Some employers incorporate a 
taet of ability, such as simple 
math problems or s typing 
teat. Don't panic, and don't 
blubber apologies for your per 
formance if you don't feel that 
you've done well Employers 
w e  all in your position before 
they got their own careers go
ing. and they really do consider 
the "job jitters' when review 
ing these applications and

applicants for the job 
being advertised, you may be 
asked to leave the application 
for review i t  • later lima. This 
doesn't necessarily mean you 
didn't get the job But. if you 
left a phone number on the ap
plication. be sure someone will 
be home to answer if the 
employer wants to reach you 
far an interview If no one is 
at home, list the times when 
someone is available next to 
the phone number on your 
application.

You’re ready for your inter 
view. Tipe for interviews will 
be in next week's column.If the employer expects many

Women’s volleyball 
off to quick start
by Matt Shram 

lUPUI’s womens volleyball 
team opened their season Last 
night with wins over Oakland 
City and Valparaiso.

The Metros opened the three 
way meet with a 16-6, 16-5 win 
over Oakland City After 
Oakland City swept Valparaiso 
in the second game IUPUI 
rounded out the evening with • 
15-11, 15-1 victory over 
Valparaiso.

The Metros enter this year 
coached by Tim Brown, who 
replaces Marilyn Reinhardt A 
1981 graduate of IUPUI.
Coach Brown was the assistant 
coach of last year's team.

IUPUI returns five players 
from last season's 14-13 squad 
and Coach Brown has added 
six newcomers via transfers, 
recruits and walk-ons 

Nancy Glenn. Amy Hamblen. 
Ruthie Griffin. Marcy Lee and 
Jackie Glenn are the returners 
for the Metro#. Nancy Plum
mer and Laura Kindlar, two 
players from Ben Davis's 1979

State Volleyball Championship 
team, are among the top of the

Plummer transferred from In
dians State University and will 
be a sophomore in eligibility 
Kindlar has not attended 
school since graduating from 
Ben Davis.

Debra McKain and Nancy 
McKinney from Brow ns town 
and La Donna Neu from Beech 
Grove complete the list of 
recruits for Coach Brown. Lin
da Adams completes the roster 
as a walk-on.

Coach Brown commented 
that his team has its strengths 
and weaknesses, as does any 
team, but the Metros have 
looked good in practice.

The Metro# play their home 
games at Lienerta Gym Camp 
at 1010 Weet 64 St. Next 
season the volleyball team will 
move into the new School of 
Physical Education Building on 
the Michigan Street campus 
and will have three oourts to

THE

PLACE
FOR TRUE 

BEER DRINKERS
12 brands on tap 

Big screen TV 
2 for 1 Happy Hour

Georgetown Lounge
30th & Georgetown Road
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Reagan’s new tax budget 
topic of lecture

f

Ltwrenc# A. Jog«n dtlhws 
•pooch (Photo by Joff Burgoo s)

by Jolene Phelps
President Reagan s new tax 

budget may be a mystery to 
most of us, but Professor 
Lawrence A. Jegen, of the In
diana School of Law'-Indiana
polis, delivered a lecture which 
cleared up much of the confu
sion. Professor Jegen, who has 
degrees from Baloit, Michigan, 
and New York universities, has 
been on the staff since 1962. 
His lecture explained many of 
the ins and outs of the Econ
omic Recovery Tax Act of 
1981. Included in his lecture 
were the changes in the gift, 
estate and income tax laws.

If. for example, you had a 
spare ten thousand dollar, you 
could give it to your spouse 
without a gift tax. No gift tax

Counseling Center offers 
non-academic help
by Dan Swindle

The Non-Academic Counsel
ing Center offers free, short
term counseling in non- 
academic areas such as stress, 
personal growth, sexual con
cerns and marital counseling. 
Periodically through the year, 
the Center operates group ses
sion workshops on life plan
ning. assertiveness training and 
others. The Center provides 
these services to students, 
faculty, staff and their families.

The Center hopes to help in
dividuals to solve their own 
problems. The counseling ser
vices are set up like a short
term crisis intervention center. 
Deaths, divorce or anything 
which affects the emotional 
well-being of an individual at 
IUPUI concerns them. A stu
dent is welcome to discuss any 
fears, doubts, hopes and aspira
tions he has while at IUPUI. If 
a student worries about outside 
activities, job, lack of con

fidence, or drugs or alcohol in
terfering with his studies, the 
Center wants to help. A stu
dent does not need a serious 
problem in order to utilize the 
services available. The Center 
keeps counseling sessions con
fidential.

Various group workshops 
meet throughout the semester. 
Assertive behavior training, 
test anxiety, and stress 
management workshops are 
available this semester. Thfi&e 
will be joined by couples com
munication, life planning and 
alone again loss^grief 
workshops next semester.

The Center stays open year 
round except holidays. Hours 
are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. If needed, ap
pointments can be made for 
evening hours or for weekends. 
For an appointment or to learn 
more about group workshops, 
call 264-2548 or drop in at 419 
N. Blackford St.

returns need even be filed for 
gifts of ten thousand or less. 
Rates for state taxes have gone 
down, and some businesses will 

->be able to take advantage of an 
installment method of paying 
state taxes. Regrettably, this 
plan doesn't apply to in
dividuals. But if you spend 330 
days out of the country, you 
can exclude 75% of your in
come. Admittedly, this isn't 
very likely; however, now you 
know in case anyone asks.

If you're interested in other 
aspects of the law, there are 
more lectures scheduled. The 
IU School of Law-Indianapolis 
sponsors a distinguished lec
turer series beginning 
September 15. and lasting until 
April 15. Some of the topics to 
be discussed are criminology, 
bankruptcy and grand jury in
vestigations. All sessions are 
held in the Moot Court Room 
from 12:10 p.m. to 12:50 p.m.

%
All seats 
All times

Naughty Marietta 7:30 
The Great Caruso 9:35

W00DLAN0 A & B
l i b ”  4 84fc

SO. KEYSTONE 1 4  2
4044 s KfrltOOf >4’ ) O b

GREENBRIAR 1 4  2

VICTORY
(PG) 7:30, 9:50 ____

Tarzan The Ape Man
(R) 7:00, 9:15

Tarzan The Ape Man
(R) 7:00, 9:15

No Children Under T»o

The IUPUI
Sagamore

is considering adding 
another cartoonist to its 

staff. Show us your 
portfolio and your ideas.

Contact Tom at the 
Sagamore office 
or call 264-4008.

The IUPUI
Sagamore
is taking applications 
for the position of 
Managing Editor. 
Applicants must be able 
to take on responsibility 
and work varied hours.

Contact Mike at the 
Sagamore office 
or call 264-4008.

3R D  W A V E , inc.
8605 East )0th Street 
Indianapolis. Indiana

THE FANDOM STORE 
SCIENCE FICTION AND FANTASY 

GAMES. BOOK. MINIATURES AND NOVELTIES 
WAR GAMES

10* OFF ANY PURCHASE 
WITH THIS ADVERTISEMENT

Why does 
my auto 
insurance 

have to cost 
so much?

It doesn't W ith C o m m u n a l I n ion sC us tom  \ i i l« * 
Program, rum you can s ign ifican tl\ at<e\l Ih i-cos i oi 
your auti i insurance premiums 
That's kvausc- wv base < »ur rates • m tac h»rs y  
contro l rather H un on lhe trad itiona l i rile-na 
of age*. sc-.\ and m arita l status 
Kind out how you can influence’ your msur 
anct* c< ists h \ c« inlac t mg us l< day

C u s to m
mXu t o

Call: 257-1333
(or mail coupon below)

BRYAN, CRANDALL & WHITE
I 6117 Allisonville Rd
1 Indianapolis. IN 46220

I

•U e an
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‘Kiss Me Kate'  ‘ colorfu’ performance
by L iu  Jeffs

Colorful costumes, and 
Shakespearian humor aflTjust 
small parts that protrude in 
"Kiss Me Kate, which cur
rently is playing at the Civic 
Theatre in the Indianapolis 
Museum of Art until 
September 20th.

"Kiaa Me Kate, which 
bnngs two plays to life on 
stage at once, is the story of a 
cast of 30 actors and actresses 
presenting Shakespeare's 
"Taming of the Shrew/'

Bringing the cast of thirty to 
life is Ms. Su Ours with her 
leading performance as Lilli 
Ms. Ours has a well rounded

operatic voice that brings Cole 
Porter s melodies Wunderbar/’ 
“ I Hate Men." "So In Love." 
and "I Am Ashamed That 
Women Are So Simple." to life. 
The audience becomes so mes
merized by her voice that at 
times you may wonder if the 
lyrics were written especially 
for Ms. Ours.

In the lead male role as Fred 
Graham. Paul Greatbatch with 
his whip in hand, takes com
mand of the stage Paul who 
also has a strong voice is well 
casted for the part

When Mr Greatbatch and 
Ms. Ours are on stage, so alike 
are they in stature, voice and 
acting capabilities that you will

think they have been playing 
the parts their entire lifts The 
two as a team are fantastic. 
Another team that proves even 
crooks have a little class are 
Dean Glasel and Steve 
Sowards

Glasel and Sowards. two 
gangsters in the play, bring 
vaudevillian type comedy to 
the stage in their rendition of 
"Brush Up on Shakespeare " 
Although at times you may not 
be able to clearly understand 
the two gangsters, they are 
both so good in bringing fecial 
expressions into their parts, 
that the humor is still quite 
evident.

...... ........................................... ....................................................................m m .......................

Students & Staff
Live less than 5 minutes from campus in elegant tum-of-the<entury buildings 
in good neighborhood

Rents from $175 
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED

• Free laundry facilities
• Bike or walk to campus
• Near downtown
• On bus lines
• Free off-street parking
• Beautiful woodwork and floors
• Freshly painted

»

Immediate and near-future occupancies.
Short or long term leases available.

Security deposit negotiable.

Call 637-1266
Hours: 8-8 daily and 10-6 weekends.

T/ie  oflcquisitioii 
cRestofatwii Corporation

Not quits so tv idem 
however, are ths capabilities of 
the dance troop. Under ths 
direction of Ma. Laura Milan, 
who is making her choragraphic 
debut in "Kiss Me Kate, with 
ths exception of two small but 
powerful dancers. Marc Wise 
and Annette Corso. the troop is 
lacking energy In such 
muscial dance numbers as 
"Where Thine That Special 
Face," and the Finale of Act 
One. it a apparent that more 
work on the part of the dancers 
and more experience on the 
part of Ms Milan is needed

Costumes are not fancy by 
any means; however, with the

aide of Steven Summers and 
Stephen Hollenbeck the 
costumes come to life on stage 
The ladies in their flowing 
gowns of yellow, orange, red 
and green with veils of many 
colors to match, and the 
gentlemen in their leotards, col
orful ahirU and cape make the 
scenes more enhancing to the 
eyes

The play is one that the en 
tire family will enjoy, and it 
will leave you singing Cole 
Porter tunes all the way to 
your car if not all the way 
home

For program and ticket infor- 
mat ion call the Civic Theatre at 
923-4597

NOW! The Perfect Defense!
r r H K s o m  n o r  t e n o n

SHRIEK
ALARM
Scare* Off AftecXerr Summon* Note4 

FooleslK Sound Hoard for Hoc**1 
C y n  **»»»* kutm mi MwW

w» me*. m m k M  r iM l, *H»awa « h  
e tM  a* *nn«k AUrm »m lM th  • SHStm fwo>» m* Mfi e»M«»«i 1m« 
m iy m w*  r w  *i rrw  haarOt Tl* attack 
m  iw m  far ««w m  Van w i  aatal Walk

Omar by dveef me*
Send met S3 45 ♦ SO thepng to 
Owerwhed Martetng 
P 0  Boa 20309 Indpe §i 46220

a s i a P ' * 1

There’s still 
time to prepare

I - r t Open day* ovorwig* 4 wooMnd*
2511 E 40th Street 

Suite V-5
Indtanapoks IN 46205

For information 
and class schedules 
♦or LSAT and other 
courses, ca ll. . . 546-8336

6 Sogomon



More Shorts
Genesis Deadline

The deadline for submissions of stories, poems, essays and 
artwork for genesis. IUPUI literary journal, is September 
26. Written entries must be double-spaced, preferably leas 
than 16 pages, and submitted in duplicate with ttM fehor't 
name, address, phone number and short biography on a 
separate cover sheet. All artwork is reproduced in black and 
white.

Turn in submissions at the 9Wdent Activities office. 
Cavanaugh Hall Room 322. For further information call 
Senior Editors: Elaine Childs. 634-6036 or Laura Burris. 
861-2493

AKA Tea Rush
The ladies of Kappa Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha 

Sorority. Inc., cordially invites all interested young ladies to 
our Fall Tea Rush. Sunday. September 20. from 4-6 p m at 
the 1UPU1 Student Union Bldg. Porter Room. 1300 West 
Michigan.

Registration tables will be set up Wednesday. September 
16 - 16 in the Cavanaugh Hall basement For additional 
information contact Leah Thomas at 266-3531 or Lois 
Thomas at 293-7366 after 5 pm

Classifieds
Services
O.J.'e TYPING A EDITING service
lor afl yo u  typng needs S i 50 
per pege Feet and accurate eer 
woe 267-6753 after 6 p m  (43) 
E R A S U R E  —  F R E E  T Y P IN G  
guaranteed' Enghsh mpor with 
word proceaeor w* type reeumas 
tetters, reports, science math 
papers boats theeee Editing ear 
vtce available Rueh fobs ac
cepted Weefede Carol MSar
923 3757 (41)_______________

E i  per lane ad typist teat ac
curate neat West side arte 
Phone 299 9192 (40-43)
Typing Service Feat. Accurate 
Dependable IBM Correcting 
Selectric Reasonable Rates 
2 9 7 M B W  (40-43)______________

Services
TYPING: Fast accurate service 
Manuscnpt thasw and technical 
typing a specialty Call
2 9 1 5926 (44)_________________
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST located 
near campus on shuts# bus routs 
to downtown Can Vanscnbe from 
tapes or type from rough draft CaR 
Lydta SmAey, 937 2936 (41) 
Need your clothes altered? Cal 
244 3254 aah tor 3Nrtey anytoas 
NEED RESEARCH DONE but 
pressed tor tme? Tm you answer1 
CoSege graduate we thoroughly 
research any top* for you 
Reasonable rates Details 
Jerome 257 2640 (42)

P A S T. A C C U R A TE  TY P IN G . 
Reasonable niee Cal 634 5199 
after 5 p m  (69)________________

Services
TYPING Efhoant and A ccusN  
Si 50 per page Please cal
299 6412 (41 44)_____________
WEDOtNQ INVITATIONS S i 7 90
par humped Quck Service quae 
fy rawed pnnang Able Print Shop 
639 6101 2440 Lafayette Road 
one Woe* weet of Kessler Bfvd 
Also Graduation Announcements

t « m i __________________

There’s a future in III

a step above

F U T U R E *
CseraoM «•« we screen TV

e*D re AT s hot watim

.emeaonn neeei uweuSee 
m U U  U U M ce Cenaer A e«e aeorw Cent*

TOUR OUR FURNISHED MOOCL8 
For permanent raaidants A tumsahed short term leasee 

Adult community

Mon Fn 9 l  m -6 p m O O Q  Q Q C O
Set A Sun 1 2 n oorv5 pm  or phone Q O O " i J O O O

U S 0 1 1 S 2  North W M ert

Roommates
NEEO ROOMMATE io share 3
bedroom houae norths** After 5
pm 163-1162_________________
ROOMMATE W A N TIO  to ahue 2 
bdrm f ,  bathhouse newly 18 th 
A Poet Prefer over 21 yrs old 
1160 included ut*t>ee Brenda
after 6 p m  6 99 1 2 9 9  ________
Roommate needed tor a targe two 
story 3 bedroom houae 10 mm 
from downtown campus 7 nan to 
38th St Largs tutchen and yard 
Al ubfches metoded Si25m onto
926 6046 (41)________________
Roommate wanted 100 month

283 Q g J*  •**ClnC
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEOCD
TO SHARE MY HOME Washer 
dryer garage storage space 
Near 4 6 ih  and C olle ge  
f lO O 'fh o n th  S uiil'ties 
263 4165

Indianapolis
Womtn’s Center

THE ONLY INDIANAPOLIS 
CLINIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH 

Pregnancy Tsshng 
Term nation to Ten Weeks 

Counsetmg
5626 E 16th 363 9371

KEG BEER
Near whole

sale price

786-7979

Live twice as nice as 
you can afford

Share your or a roommate's home, apart 
ment or condominium. Do it the eafe. 

discriminating way. Interest* matched, 
references checked.

Cooperative Roommate Placement 
7007 Graham Road 

Indianapolis. IN 46220 642-4374

Patrick Kevan Dugan
Attorney Al Law

Reasonable ConsUtadon Rates

11 SoUhMertdNn 
Suite 5 

634-6173

6433 E Wkah St 
Suite 168 
353-8169

For Salt
MONO A A L I M  Purchased new 
m Apr* 1980 EiceAern cone 
bur 60 MPG Helmet ^eluded 
Leas than i 600 miaa 0 * y  
I9 6 0  Cal 767 4711 after 5 30

E l ^ l _______________________
IMMACULATE K#y carpatod tar

JEEPS
CARS

TRUCKS
Available through 
government a gen 
cies. many sell for 
under $200 00 Call 
602 941 8014 Ext 
No 3701 for your 
directory on how to 
purchase

rant Only 6245 monthly * rented 
by September 4th Oepoart re 
gu*ed it occupied later Sub 
leases unM June t. 1962 
Located two mSea west of IUPU« 
campus st Mrctvgvr St and Holt 
Roed fn Mrctvgan Meadows Apis 
(no 209) A C  gsrbtg* dispose 
web m closets (sundry tecktes 
24 hour security and on ma»or 
bus kne Cal before i p m or aftor 
10 30 p m  241 7209 or after 
noon 2 6 6  6 2 5 7  (Lea ve  

y) Ask tor
Pair at Heists for Pudue vs 
Stanford M m  M S U  Wd sea
each game or M  three at coal
666-3663 (41)________________

FOR SALE one man s 10 speed
bee Good condtor S90 00 
C l 672 4616 AaS t u b a s  (46)

Help wanted
A successful aaasetiva
emptoyed by S promment corpora 
son and partkme A) «ecu*y age 
37 5 6  142 tie nterested to
meet a tamaia < faculty staff or etu 
deni) who «  smart and or career 
onented kvee north of 38th Steel 
and «  5 3 or taler Ca» me si 
1 453 7056 e ve m ry  ,42) 

MOOELS NEEOCD tor tree 
efy porvart ciaaaas S? 00 pe> 
hou csSBob Wake st 896 1606 
after 8 3 0 prn F g / *  mode* also 
needed tor person#* portfolio 
work {40-42)

For Rent
T W O  BEDROOM DOUBLE t i l l  
Pomander Place (2900 N) 10 
nwkjtea from campus Feepiece 
stove and refrigerator Fyrrvehed 
8220 00 291 2091

Vehicles
*71 Carlaba Cpe ream* wtwte 
top bucket seats new redo* 
AM FM AT AC PS P9 56 000 
mites 81750 or best otter 
635 3645 411

Wsnted
WANTED! Someone to car pool 
with from Kokomo Phone 
487 0299 Mtar 5 p r

ABORTION
Board Certified 
Gynecologists
Upto 12 weeks 

Pregnancyteshng 
•mmedwte Appts

CLINIC FOR WOMEN
tndpts 317 545 2268

Michigan Meadows 
Apartments

Relaxed one. two and three »* 
bedroom apartment living

L- I
just two miles from campus

•On C4y bus hnes 
•Near inoppng 
• Swmmvtgcoo* 

•Bsskstbas couh 
•Laundry tackle*

244-7201

! i
3600 W M.

Apsrtnv 
open 9 6 dr

P-l
crvgsn Sheet 
pnt 1208 
My 10 4 Set

Divorce
R E A S O N A B L E  No charge for

F E E S  also Initial consultation 
Corporations— Bankruptcy— W ills 

and ottior legal matters

TOM  S C O TT
A T T O R N E Y  A T  LA W

Box 407 Bargersv*t 
422 8122

703 Broad ftppto 
255 9915

September 16. 1981 7



BUSCH. The official beer ofThe Charlie Daniels Band.
A


